
       

The Roman Finds Group Autumn Conference  

Town and Country in Southern Britain 
Friday 9th – Saturday 10th September 2016 

 
The 2016 RFG Autumn Meeting is based in Reading and will be a two day conference from the afternoon on 
Friday 9th September until late afternoon on Saturday 10th September. It will be kindly hosted by the 
University of Reading’s Archaeology Department and will take place in both the atrium of the Archaeology 
Building and the Ditchburn Theatre on Whiteknights campus. The RFG would very much like to thank all 
those involved with arranging this event. 
 
The conference comprises five sessions of papers with eighteen talks covering various aspects of finds from 
the town and country in southern Britain and is an excellent opportunity to hear about recent finds and 
research in this region. As well as sessions on Research at Reading, London and Urban and Rural Britain, a 
quick-fire session entitled ‘Small Finds, Short Papers’ including five ten minute talks will take place. 
Research posters covering a wide range of topics and an artefacts table with finds from the excavations at 
Silchester will also be displayed during all tea and coffee breaks. Registration will take place in the 
Archaeology Building’s atrium, so please confirm your attendance there first before making your way to 
the Ditchburn Theatre.  
 
We are delighted to announce that the conference’s Keynote Presentation will be given by Nina Crummy 
and Matt Phelps on Friday the 9th who will discuss their ongoing work on the Colchester Hoard.      
 
Previous RFG meetings in Newcastle and York were oversubscribed so early booking is strongly advised. 
The cost of the meeting is £40 for fully paid up RFG members, £33 for students, £48 for non-members and 
a £25 day rate. Attendance applications can be made by filling out the form below and returning it with the 
required payment to the address stated.  
 
 
What’s Included? 
 

 Access to all conference sessions, finds and poster viewings. 
 

 Tea, coffee, soft drinks and biscuits as per the conference programme. 
 

 Invitation to the conference dinner on Friday 9th. 
 

 Lunch is provided for everyone on Saturday 10th. 
 
 
Finds Viewing/Poster Displays/Book Sales 
 
There will be space in the Archaeology Building’s atrium adjacent to the Ditchburn Theatre for posters, the 
finds display and discussion during all breaks. There will also be space for the sale of books should anyone 
wish to do so. If so, please contact the Committee well in advance by email: RFGReading2016@gmail.com. 
 
 
Getting to the Archaeology Department/Ditchburn Theatre  
(University of Reading, Whiteknights Campus, RG6 6AX) 
 
Whiteknights campus is a 40 minute walk from Reading train station while a taxi, caught outside the station, 
will cost roughly £7. From the station, head south towards London Road. Head east along London Road and 
turn up Redlands Road. At the entrance to the university turn onto Queen’s Drive, keeping Henley Business 
School on your left, and head towards the library once you enter the quadrangle. Pass the entrance to the 
library and the Archaeology Department (Building 76) is right ahead. The Ditchburn Theatre can be found 
in the Physics Department (Building 3) adjacent to the Archaeology Building just across the road. 
 



       

Buses to campus can be caught outside the train station on the island by the Railair departure lounge. Take 
the 21 Claret service up to Whiteknights Campus. Single tickets cost £1.90 and a return fare is £3.70. 
 
If approaching by car, leave the M4 at junction 11 and follow the B3270. At Black Boy roundabout turn left 
onto the A327 and follow this until you reach the junction with Pepper Lane on your right. Unfortunately 
car parking will not be available on campus on Friday 9th but will be possible in Carpark 8 on Saturday 10th. 
The carpark is best accessed via Pepper Lane. There is also limited road parking on Pepper Lane itself but 
as Reading Council are in the process of changing the parking regulations this might be Pay and Display by 
the time of the conference. 
 
 
Conference Dinner 
 
The conference dinner will take place at 18.45 on Friday 9th at Bill’s Restaurant in Reading town centre (RG1 
2HX). The venue can seat up to 50 people. Priority will be given to speakers and the remaining seats will be 
allocated on a first come first serve basis so please let us know as soon as possible if you would like to attend. 
Please do not send payment for this with the booking form as we will contact those allocated a dinner seat 
directly.  
 
The restaurant offers a set menu for which the committee has negotiated a price of £20 per person. This 
will be circulated in due course but meals will be ordered on the night. The price will include some bottles 
of red and white wine between us. Additional drinks can be purchased at the will of attendees.   
 
Bill’s Restaurant is located at Saint Marys Church House, Chain St, Reading, RG1 2HX. To get there by foot 
from Whiteknights Campus, proceed down Queen’s Drive to the University entrance, turn right and walk 
down Redlands Road, turning left onto London Road at the end. Walk along London Road turning right 
onto London Street at Tesco. Follow London Street to the end (noticing the blue plaque of Huntley and 
Palmer Biscuits founder Thomas Huntley on a building on the right side of the street). Cross the main road 
and walk over the bridge keeping the Oracle Shopping Centre and Vue Cinema on your left and Mothercare 
on your right. After walking through the archway turn left and walk along Minster Street. The church is on 
your right just past the entrance to John Lewis and Bill’s Restaurant is just behind. 
 
Alternatively, the No. 21 Claret bus to Saint Marys Butts can be caught on Whiteknights Campus from the 
bus stop on Chancellor’s Way adjacent to Old Whiteknights House or from the stop on Shinfield Road just 
outside the University’s main entrance. Single tickets to town cost £1.90 and a return fare is £3.70. 
 
       
Questions and Further Information 
 
Any questions about the meeting can be emailed to the Organising Committee at: 
RFGReading2016@gmail.com. 
 
We look forward to seeing you. 
 
Victoria Keitel, Matt Fittock, Owen Humphreys, Sara Wilson and Adam Sutton 
The Roman Finds Group Autumn Conference Organising Committee 
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The Roman Finds Group Autumn Conference  

Town and Country in Southern Britain 
Conference Schedule 

 
 

Day One: Friday 9th September 
 
 
12.30 Registration (with tea and coffee) 
 
13.00 Welcome 
 
 

Session 1 – Research at the University of Reading 
 
Chair Adam Sutton (PhD Student, University of Reading) 
 
13.10  Hella Eckardt (University of Reading), Writing power and identity: the material culture of 

literacy 
 
13.40 Tom Brindle (The Roman Rural Settlement Project, University of Reading), Country life: results 

from the Roman Rural Settlement Project 
 
14.10 Carolina Lima (PhD student, University of Reading), A girl’s best friend: the role of hairpins in 

defining female identity in Roman London 
 
14.40 John Ford (PhD student, University of Reading), Ringing the changes: the social significance of 

finger-rings in Roman Britain 
 
 
15.10  Tea, coffee and biscuits 
 

 
Session 2 – Finds from Urban Southern Britain 

 
Chair Sara Wilson (PhD student, University of Reading) 
 
15.40 Martin Pitts (University of Exeter), Funerary object-scapes in the Roman West 
 
16.10 Ruth Shaffrey (Oxford Archaeology), Understanding urban flour supply: the contribution of

 millstones and querns 
 
 

Keynote Presentation 
 
16.40 Nina Crummy (Freelance Small Finds Specialist/Silchester Town Life Project, University of 

Reading) and Matt Phelps (Institute of Archaeology, University College London), A hoard of 
military awards, jewellery and coins from Colchester 

 
 
17.40 Closing remarks 
 
 

Conference Dinner 
 
18.45 Bill’s Restaurant, Saint Marys Church House, Chain St, Reading, RG1 2HX 

 



       

Day Two: Saturday 10th September 
 
 
8.30  Registration 
 
9.00  Welcome 
 
 

Session 3 – Finds from Roman London 
 
Chair Victoria Keitel (PhD Student, University of Reading) 
 
9.10  Mike Marshall (Museum of London Archaeology), A city of merchants and traders or a city of 

soldiers? The 1st century AD military equipment from Bloomberg London in context 
 
9.40  Ben Paites (PAS, Essex), Roman city limits: finds from the Thames foreshore at the Tower of 

London 
 
10.10 Glynn Davis (Colchester and Ipswich Museums), The tears of the Heliades: investigating amber 

from Roman London 
 
10.40 Tea, coffee and biscuits 
 

 
Session 4 – Finds from Rural Southern Britain 

 
Chair Matthew Fittock (PhD Student, University of Reading) 
 
11.10  Diana Briscoe (Archive of Roman Pottery Stamps (ARPS)), Stamped pottery in Roman Britain 
 
11.40 Stuart McKie (PhD Student, Open University), Embedded magic: the sensory experience of 

cursing at the Temple of Sulis Minerva at Bath 
 
12.10 Richard Hobbs (The British Museum), New insights into the Mildenhall treasure 
 
12.40 Sian Thomas (PhD Student, Cardiff University), Objects and their place in ritual performances at 

Nornour in the Isles of Scilly 
 
13.10 Lunch with tea, coffee and biscuits 
 

 
Session 5 – Small Finds, Short Papers 

 
Chair Carolina Lima (PhD Student, University of Reading) 
 
14.20 Rachel Cubitt (Museum of London Archaeology), Spoons, symbolism and survival. A new find 

from Roman London 
 
14.30 Peter Warry (Independent Researcher), The evolution of roof tile in Southern Britain 
 
14.40 Victoria Keitel (PhD Student, University of Reading), Small finds from Rockbourne Roman villa 
 
14.50 Philip Smither (University of Reading Alumnus), Roman weighing instruments from Britain 
 
15.00 Edwin Wood (PAS, Sussex), Portable Antiquities Scheme finds from Roman London with a focus 

on the Swan Lane area 
 

Closing Talk 
 
15.20 Hilary Cool (Barbican Research Associates), Approaches to writing finds reports; notes from Dr 

Cool’s casebook 
 
16.20 Closing remarks and departure 



       

The Roman Finds Group Autumn Conference  

Town and Country in Southern Britain 
Booking Form 

 
 

If you wish to attend the conference please complete the following form and return it with a cheque made 
out to The Roman Finds Group. Post to Dr Hella Eckardt, The Roman Finds Group Conference, 
Department of Archaeology, Whiteknights, Box 227, Reading, RG6 6AB.    
 
 
Name(s): 
 
 
Address: 
 
 
 
Telephone:      Email: 
 
 

Meeting Attendance 
 
I would like the following (please indicate number of attendees): 
 
 

………. RFG Member £40  ………. Non-Members £48 
 
 
………. Student £33 
 
 
………. Day Rate, Friday £25  ………. Day Rate, Saturday £25 
 

 

Total amount of cheque enclosed:   £…………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Total amount to be charged by BACS: £…………………………………………………………………………. 
We will contact you via email to arrange payment should you wish to pay by BACS. 
 
 

Conference Dinner 
 
Would you like to attend the conference dinner (£20 each) at Bill’s Restaurant on Friday 9th September? 
(Do not send payment for the dinner now - we will contact those allocated seats at a later date for this). 
 
Yes    No 
 
 
Do you have any dietary requirements and if so, what? 
 
Yes    No 
 
 
Do you have any access requirements and if so, what? 
 
Yes    No 


